CUSTOMERS

Department of Defense
- Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA)
- Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA)
- NORAD and US Northern Command (N&NC)
- US Cyber Command (USCYBERCOM)
- US Strategic Command (USSTRATCOM)
- US Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM)

Department of Homeland Security

US Air Force
- Air Force Materiel Command (AFMC)
  - AF Life Cycle Management Center (AFLCMC)
  - AF Research Laboratory (AFRL)
- Air Force Space Command (AFSPC)
- Air Mobility Command (AMC)

US Army
- Logistics Data Analysis Center (LDAC)
- Surface Deployment and Distribution Command (SDDC)

US Navy
- Naval Information Operations Command (NIOC)

CONTACT INFORMATION

Vice President
Mr. Phil Shuman
3906 Raynor Parkway Suite 301
Bellevue, NE 68123
Phone: (402) 403-3234
Email: pshuman@s4inc.com

Director of Operations, Omaha
Mr. Mark Redford
3906 Raynor Parkway Suite 301
Bellevue, NE 68123
Phone: (402) 403-3238
Email: mredford@s4inc.com

Contracts Manager
Ms. Carole Foley
209 Burlington Road Suite 105
Bedford, MA 01730
Phone: (781) 273-1600 x107
Email: cfoley@s4inc.com

Government Program Manager
Mr. Donald Casne
USSTRATCOM/J834
901 SAC Blvd/Suite 3B6
Offutt AFB, NE 68113
Phone: (402) 232-7034
Email: casned@stratcom.mil
WHO IS S4 INC?
Founded in 1999, S4 Inc. is a small disadvantaged business offering a full range of mission critical information technology (IT), cybersecurity, program management, enterprise/network management, and engineering & technical support services to US Government, Department of Defense (DoD) and Department of Homeland Security (DHS) customers.

LOCATIONS SUPPORTED UNDER USAMS III
- Fort Meade, MD
- Omaha, NE
- Pensacola, FL
- San Antonio, TX
- Vandenberg AFB, CA

USAMS III Organizations/Work Supported
- 14 AF/A2S SSO Support
- USSTRATCOM/J2
  - Knowledge Manager (KM) and Special Security Office (SSO) Support
  - Intelligence Planning Support
- USSTRATCOM/J37 Operational and Administrative Support
- USSTRATCOM/J43 Command and Control (C2F) Facility Planning Support
- USSTRATCOM/J64 Command and Control Facility (C2F) ISSM
- USCYBERCOM/J7 Joint Network Attack Course (JNAC)
- USCYBERCOM/J65 Chief Information Officer (CIO) Cybersecurity Support

Key Skills Areas Supported:
- Cybersecurity Support
- Intelligence Planning Support
- Risk Management Framework (RMF) Assessment and Authorization (A&A)
- All-Source Intelligence
- Knowledge Management Tools
- Space Management
- CAD using BIM/Revit
- System Management
- Computer Network Defense (CND)
- Computer Network Exploitation (CNE)
- Cyber Network Operations
- Web/SharePoint Support
- Training

PROVEN RESULTS
- In an email dated 31 Oct 2016, the Team Lead, J2P Intel Plans and Readiness praised S4 for dedication to and impact on USSTRATCOM’s J2 Intelligence Plans and Readiness team. S4 was applauded as “an invaluable asset and performance has been instilled with a drive to support the overall planning effort by completing a host of timely, relevant, and quality products. As a member of a Joint Staff led integrated planning team, S4 has worked with intelligence planners from multiple Combatant Commands to build intelligence production and collection requirements matrices that led to the first ever integrated defense intelligence support plan.”
- In a Feb2017 CPAR, the COR commented that “the S4 Team was recognized for their excellent products. Our external customers have commented on the quality of performance from the S4 Team”. The COR also lauded the S4 Team as “instrumental in the J2P team winning a J2 Quarterly Award in FY16 and played a critical role in the incorporation of USSTRATCOM missions of Cyberspace, Space, etc into the Family of Plans”.
- In an email dated 19 July 2016, the SJ-R5 Cyber Branch Chief praised S4 personnel as “very knowledgeable and professional and always adds a personal touch. In the past week, with very little notice, S4 helped rebuild the Cyber Branch SharePoint portal, which will allow us to share contact information and product links with our Intelligence Community partners and JRISE Reserve support elements.” The Chief applauded the S4 team “for facilitating intelligence and information sharing”.

www.s4inc.com